Augmented Reality Welding Training

Augmented Reality
Welding Training Technology
Our augmented reality training system offers students the most advanced and realistic welding
simulation in the world. It allows them to repeatedly practice their technique without any additional
costs, as well as minimising physical risks and gas emissions.

One of the most advanced welding training systems available, it allows students to work with
real 3D objects combined with virtual computer-generated images to give them the most realistic
welding experience possible. They can repeatedly practice techniques and the system can be
networked and controlled by the tutor for the optimal teaching tool.

System features

 Simulate MIG, TIG and Arc Welding.
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Augmented Reality Welding Training

 Simulate full 360 degree welding on a variety of
workpieces at a variety of work angles.

 Included analysis module grades both welding
technique and weld defects.

 Includes pre-defined training courses.

 Captures and grades students work creating a
comprehensive portfolio of individual students
edivence

 Includes teacher software for real time student
monitoring and custom course creation.

 Welding Mask features integrated vision and sound
systems for a truly immersive welding training
expereince.

 Arc welding features motorised stick to accurately
simulate electrode useage.

 3 difficulty levels allows for student progression
until they are ‘ready for the welding booth’.

Welding training
transformed

Our augmented reality training system offers students the most advanced and realistic welding
simulation in the world. It allows them to repeatedly practice their technique without any additional
costs, as well as minimising physical risks and gas emissions.
One of the most advanced welding training systems available, it allows students to work with

Engage your students in the latest
training technology by simulating real
life MIG, TIG and ARC welding at any
angle – whilst significantly reducing
costs and training hours too.
Our augmented reality training system
offers students the most advanced
and realistic welding simulation in the
world. It allows them to repeatedly
practice their technique without any
additional costs, as well as minimising
physical risks and gas emissions.
One of the most advanced welding
training systems available, it allows
students to work with real 3D objects
combined with virtual computergenerated images to give them the
most realistic welding experience
possible.
They can repeatedly practice
techniques and the system can be
networked and controlled by the
tutor for the optimal teaching tool.
The experience with Soldamatic
is pretty awesome. It gives you a
life-like feel”
Corey Stevens, Welding Instructor
Wayne County CTE Centre (USA)
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* Real case-study of Soldamatic classroom in a welding centre

Your students
shaped by our experience

Find out more about our augmented reality welding package
by calling +44 (0)1422 324810 or visit boxford.co.uk
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System specifications

Supported Welding Processes

Manual Arc Welding, MIG/MAG, TIG,
GMAW, FCAW, GTAW

Supported Joints

V-butt joint, lap joint, T-joint, pipe V-butt joint
and pipe T-joint

Voltage Selection
Intensity (Amperage) selection
Soldmatic
System specifications

Polarity selection

Supported Welding Processes

Shielding gas selection
Supported Joints

Wire speed selection

Welding Positions
ISOmaterial
6947: 2011selection
Base
ANSI/AWS A3.0M/A3.0: 2011
Workpiece Positions

Workpiece thickness selection
Voltage Selection

Electrode stick selection

Intensity (Amperage) selection

Electrode stick diameter selection
Podiameter
larity selectiselection
on
Wire

(solid wire)

Shirod
eldinselection
g gas selection
Filler

Power
WireSupply
speed selection
Dimensions
Base materi(without
al selectionaccesories)
Weight

GMAW, FCAW, GTAW.

Plain, vertical, flat, overhead
V-butt joint, lap joint, T-joint, pipe V-butt joint

Supported Joints

Electrode stick diameter selection
Wire diameter selection (solid w ire)

Included
accessories
Filler rod selection
Pow er Supply

PA, PC, PF/PG, PE, PH/PJ, H-L045/J-L045, PB, PD

50A-240A MIG/MAG
(GMAW),
1F, 2F, 3F, 4F, 1G
, 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G, 6G
Soldmatic
System specifications
WorkpFCAW,
iece PositTIG
ions (GTAW) 25A-270A
Plain, vertical, flat, overhead

SystemSpecifications

VoltagDC+,
e SelectDC-,
ion
AC

Supported Welding Processes

10V - 30V MIG/MAG (GMAWS)u,pFpoCrtA
W 12V-32V
ed Joints

Manual Arc Welding, MIG/MAG, TIG.,
enTsACO2,
itW
y .(AmpArgon,
erage) selHelium
ection
GMAW, FCAWIn, tG

Electrodo (SMAW) 5W0eA
ldi-n2g4P0oA
sitions
and mixtures.
20)1125A-270A
MIG/MAG (GMAW), FCAW, TIGAISNO(SG6I/9AT4W
A7S:W
A3.0M/A3.0: 2011
V-butt joint, lap joint, T-joP
inot,lapriitpOptional:
e V-butt jointO2, Nitrogen, etc.
y selection
DC+, DC-, AWCorkpiece Positions

and pipe T-joint.

FCAW
ShieldMIG/MAG
ing gas selectio(GMAW),
n

e Selection
O2, CO2
, Helio, Argon Vaonltdagm
ixtures.
1.2-20.0
m/min

Optional: NitrogeInnt,enesticty. (Amperage) selection

PA, PC, PF/PG, PE, PH/PJ, H-L04Carbon
5/J-L045, PB, PD
Wire speed selectsteel.
ion
1F, 2F, 3F, 4F, 1G, 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G, 6G

Optional: inox steel, aluminiumW, inreicskpe
eel,d c
so
elp
ecptie
onr, etc.

3, 6 and 10mm. Optional: other thicknesses on request

or)k
ecAeW
thi1c2
kV
ne-3
s2
sV
selection
10V - 30V MIG/MAG (GMAWW
, pFiC

6, 10 and 25m
Bam
se material selection

Base, rutile. Optional: celulosic, etc.
Electrode stick selection

Electrodo (SMAW) 50A-240A
MIG/MAG (GMAW), FCAW, TIG (G2.50,
TAW) 23.25
5A-27and
0A

4.00 mm

Electrode stick diameter selection

2.00 and 2.40 Pm
m.
ow er Supply

Pow er115-230
Supply

MIG/MAG (GMAW), FCAW 1.2-20.0 m/minV. 5A-11A 50-60 Hz
Dimensions (w ithout accesories)

115-230 V

wz
ithout accesories)
5A-11A Dime5n0s-io6n0s (H
Weight

400 x 230 x 440 mm

mm

11

1

15 kgs. aprox. withoutIncluded
accesoriesAccessories
.

30 kgs. aprox with aThe
cceSoldmatic
sories. welding trainings system is packag
15 kgs. aprox. without accesories
6, 10 and 25mm
 Welding torches (SMAW, GMAW
30
kgs.
aprox
with
accesories
(FCAW) and GTAW).
Included Accessories

base, rutile.
 GTAW Filler Rod
Optional: celuThe
losicSoldmatic
, etc.
 5 workpieces
welding trainings system is packaged with the following
accessories:-

2.50, 3.25 and4.Welding
00 mm. torches (SMAW, GMAW
(FCAW) and GTAW).
0.8, 1.0 and 1.2 mm.
 GTAW Filler Rod
2.00 and 2.
405mworkpieces
m.

 Welding Mask with Augmented
Reality vision system.
 Work stand allowing full 360 degree
welding.

Optional accessories

 Teaching Software

 Warranty - 1 years return to base parts and la

115-230 V

(FCAW) and GTAW)
Included Accessories
– GTAW Filler Rod
The Soldmatic
welding trainings system is packaged with the following accessories:– Five
workpieces

Welding
torches
GMAW
Boxford
– Welding Mask with(SMAW,
augmented
(FCAW) and GTAW).
Dewsbury Road,
reality vision system
Elland,
 GTAW Filler Rod
HX5 9BG
– Work stand allowing full
Tel: 01422 324810
 5 workpieces
Fax: 01422 372503
360 degree welding
Email:
 Welding Mask with Augmented
info@boxford.co.uk
– Teaching
software
Reality vision system.
Web:
www.boxford.co.uk
– Warranty
– one
yearsfull
return
Work stand
allowing
360 degree
to base
parts and labour
welding.

Optional Accessories

– W
heeled
Wheeledflight
cabinetcase.
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doors
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Supplied
as
a
two
shelf for mounting work
piece
unit
which
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stand.
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 Wheeled Flight Case.
for Supplied
wheeling
as a two piece

unit which can be clipped
together for wheeling.

 Teaching Software
 Warranty - 1 years return to base parts and labour.

Optional Accessories

BG
422 324810
422 372503

Optional:

Filler rod selection

2.40 mm

carbon steel. 400 x 230 x 440
Optional: inox steel, aluminiuWme,ignhict kel, copper, etc.

O2

MIG/M

ire diameter selection (solid w ire)
0.8, 1.0 and 1.2Wm
m.
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mounting
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 Warranty - 1 years return to base parts
and labour.
info@boxford.co.uk
Web:
stand
www.boxford.co.uk
Optional Accessories
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10V - 30V MIG/MAG (GMAW), FCAW 12V-32V
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Workpiece Positions
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Welding Positions
ISO 6947:2011
ANSI/AWS A3.0M/A3.0:2011

 Wheeled cabinet base
c/w lockabke doors and
Findfor
outmounting
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by calling +44 (0)1422 324810 or visit boxford.co.uk
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